MCH BROWN BAG:
AVERY SERETAN, MPP

What Quality Preschools Mean for Public Health

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6, 2019
CHS 16-032 ROUND ROOM | 12 PM TO 1PM

Followed by a meet and greet 1pm to 2pm

Americans with more education live longer, healthier lives than those with fewer years of schooling. But why does a child’s preschool experience matter so much to children’s health?

Please bring your lunch and join us for one of our Brown Bag series presentations by Avery Sheretan, a Program Officer for First 5 LA. She will share her career path to becoming an advocate for education and the important connections between school readiness and health. In addition, she will talk about her experience at Teach for America and how it has fueled her passion for education policy and special education.

The event will be followed by a meet and greet, which will allow attendees to ask questions and have conversations with Avery.

Attendance will count as a professional workshop for CHS 400

Questions? Contact healthychild@mednet.ucla.edu